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New, Updated, Enlarged Edition of this Best-Selling guide on using niacin for cholesterol control
Niacin with medical supervision, DOES EVERYTHING RIGHT for the profile of cholesterol and other
lipids, preventing heart attacks, strokes, and deaths. NIACIN: Reduces total and bad cholesterol,
increases good cholesterol, reduces triglycerides, lowers Lp(a), the heart attack cholesterol,
Favorably changes subfractions of bad and good cholesterol, INEXPENSIVELYand without diet! Do
diet, exercise, or the advertised statin drugs do all this? NO! Niacin has a 50-year safety record. The
statin drugs have caused hundreds of deaths in the US, which the FDA refuses to tally and give the
information to the medical profession and the public.
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In a new book, William B. Parsons Jr., MD tells why niacin, a drug whose use for cholesterol control
he pioneered more than 40 years ago, is really a "designer drug" for this purpose. Niacin, unlike
other drugs in this field, does everything right. It reduces bad cholesterol, increases good
cholesterol, lowers triglycerides, and has favorable effects on several recently discovered
components of blood cholesterol. No other drug does all these things, or even the first two. Best of
all, niacin does all this in the presence of an ordinary American diet. Dr. Parsons calls his book,
CHOLESTEROL CONTROL WITHOUT DIET! THE NIACIN SOLUTION, a wake-up call to the
public and the media. When most people hear "choelsterol," they think "diet" because advocates of
diet have brainwashed the media, which in turn has brainwashed the public, including the medical
profession, he contends. This book shares the author's long experience in research and use of

niacin in medical practice. "Although available without prescription, niacin is not a do-it-yourself
drug; it requires knowledgeable medical supervision," the book repeatedly emphasizes. Parsons
says that if every doctor were good at using niacin, more than 90% of patients with cholesterol
problems could have the drug's distinctive advantages at a cost one-sixth to one-tenth the cost of
the expensive "statins," the best-selling cholesterol control drugs. Dr. Parsons has studied niacin
since 1955, his final year of internal medicine training at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota.
Following up on preliminary findings of Canadian doctors, he conducted the firstg systematic study
of niacin's effects, which showed that it lowered bad cholesterol and raised good cholesterol without
diet.

This book contains a wealth of information about preventing heart attack and stroke, not limited to
cholesterol control--although that is its main thrust. As in the first edition, it teaches that diet has so
little to do with your cholesterol level that we might as well say it has nothing to do with it. The
problem is that you inherited a body factory that produces too much bad (LDL) cholesterol, not
enough good (HDL) cholesterol, or to much triglyceride. Total cholesterol is essentially irrelevant;
you and your doctor need to know and manage all of those fractions. To change the body factory
requires medication. The best medication is niacin, which does everything right (lowers LDLC,
triglycerides, and Lp(a)--"the heart attack cholesterol"--while raising HDLC. The widely advertised,
expensive statin drugs do only one thing well--reduce LDLC. Statin drugs had, until 2001 (no later
figures available) caused 112 deaths in the US and resulted in withdrawal of one such drug (Baycol)
from the market. Statins do this by causing rhabdomyolysis ("dissolving of muscles"), with
circulating myoglobin then blocking the kidneys, causing kidney failure. The muscle pains that often
accompany statin use are warning signs to stop those drugs. Read the fine print ot listen closely to
the fast talk at the end of commercials, then decide whether the statin manufacturers are trying to
sweep these hazards udner the rug. Some experts think statins may, in time, prove to cause
cancer, based on the fact that they all cause cancer in animals. Niacin has a safety record dating to
the 1950's, when the author pioneered its use at the Mayo Clinic.

This expanded, updated paperback 2nd edition has all the truths of the 1998 hardcover and much
more. These truths include:* Diet has so little to do with one's cholesterol level that wemight as well
say it has nothing to do with it.* It's all right to eat eggs and lean red meat.* TOTAL cholesterol level
is irrelevant; you need to know BAD and GOOD levels, plus triglycerides levels.* If diet helps at all, it
does so only during periods of weight reduction. Diet reduces GOOD cholesterol as much as it

lowers BAD cholesterol!* To change the body factory (which determines your cholesterol levels),
requires medication. NIACIN is the best. It does everything right: lowers bad cholesterol, raises
good cholesterol levels, lowers triglycerides, reduces Lp(a) (nicknamed "the heart attack
cholesterol," especially in women), and produces favorablechanges in bad and good cholesterol
subfractions.* The best-selling statin drugs do only one thing well: reduce bad cholesterol.* Statins
have caused at least 112 deaths in US and more worldwide. The first statin reached the US market
in 1987, the others in the 1990's. Some experts think statins may cause cancer, as all of them do in
animals, and that it will take more time for this to appear. (Tobacco and asbestos take 20-40
years.)* Statins cause myopathy ("something wrong in muscles"), varying from mild aching to actual
dissolving of muscles fibers. The latter can lead to kidney failure and death. If muscle aching occurs,
the patient should stop the statin and contact his doctor promptly. Statin ads hide this warning in the
small print or the fast talk at the end of expensive TV ads.* Niacin has a safety record dating to
1956.
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